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It as pointod *4 that the Italian, doubtless him * send
*moat of woeful eporatioail or operations loteinatiea, andL
undertook to far	 the pogo	 et topoeshias Go*4 Se rjWM 4 TIOW t4 ink	 ties being 	 et the jelatt diopoiai ofM U wad Argolis
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asattanst that *vestal sootiest was to be foiaosd is
teal ivith 1=1112 Waits, Mose

Maim oil* its IJUAfl sitsrpma4 vadat ODOM litsPae
lootoopos tow too lovelies by the regular *ohmegs of isstaimatios ter
Mord on wall asp* said Wises* otsio by the oashasge of latellt•
gems bpi* sad by the feranistiea at *ant iporatioaal pima*

4 .	 WM 114tresit that thaw should be the asziona praotioablo
emboss of latoraatisa oa the soots wsPiwrodavoirmiti
ifif,firos insisding their asasks sad slims, thl Ilegatisso

24 Zoom* (ass sloo pus)

a• biitikiaaLsLiskafUAtafislo
UAW iii dims* with(	 0. IN100108 roprosoutkative

it usibluory should bo
- prod*, for joist aosarel of propaganda noteriai•

It was west that Jagged sod ?MPS wosid deaseatio to
L	 jaad the Min r.s.EMtiv.L.	 .1rospootively•
the task ofpastime. propagoads, t.rtsi psopurod by the My»
Ossaithee 'LOMA further rsforonso to bighor authority subjeOt
to the airseoridiog proviso that oath referee* weld be sada
skaa *Waal* this* otherwise suitsblos es000ded tho Mop,
poiwittAid ths genorai propaganda dirostive agreed bottoms
ram and Jagged*

As the dietritatioa of Issflots soma as rotor for geworsti
ilferstiess oarriad out by MAI% Jainod 411 sand ,„

.	 ands Imo or Oros thousand espies at oalh
prisiOd roan"' or sortous for distribution Usti* Albania
by Morison iiroraft dropping agents*

-
4114104/ usdert•ook to give L	 i

lila	
msamiestartatisbriatpodatisg out that saythiai 	 to ostilowrgo	 0 inside

Albania to overt wily Jut stos is term by the Weston
Powers should be avoidOd•

It was agrood that there should be a regular eaaboagoSt
satorial, with toszeletions sttasbodo used by

4t1er aids.

aniatiMaLada.
DroadosatiNg ship which MOS will be operating is expootost
to coil atitalta on its oor to 1'atras at *bout the sad at
lobrvaryic	 'wishes to soot her thou in order to brief
the Osomandiag Officer se to his sissies. no

sisal* wanted. It was agreed that sw	 s betel
Aggsed . into, r notice of his visit to Malts *a

LIAMPriead Jagged roprossotativos in Wits should be as far
as poosibis kept wsvork•
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Ustoadosicting ship ist.U. breadoist as both /tedium and di**
were st ONO	 11.$10 two. Albania from sastibero in tho
tenths lea or Ilecitterwatean* It wLU sposucto as o *nook"
*tattoo capposodir last** Albania*

tbo matting up of caohisasy to provide for
oostrol of notestal truadakst by bread

be inprastioablo*

Divadessting ship will broadcast for 13 nistikos doily a nous
hollotin and 4osmAv with * signaboro tom to introchasi
awl sign off tbo ostiod",

S. Ilajdzajgagobiggjastagg*

/AAA waist be vatobilU dsgiod ould let Una keit* a
susocary of nob *gallons IL. 11.	 IntAglittatoo as non14
be NNW for tho sporstioss at broadcasting ohlp in rogord
to noir sad Albania*

Jigged would els* 1s4 FJOArt bows tor their latowation a
nets desoribing the sioporisasso of the Woe *Mb Oarrisd
out loatlst chasdag sposationo hy balloon in We ohm
shaltering moor the Italy masts re *storing MU/a ports.

*SAW that we lad *shod tor a so/plats set of
"Ztollsirolarta of Adrlatio riiiiob aro bellowed to be oars
sascarato than the fattish York* No greed tint we shald
ondeftwour to obtoio a set of thus sharks for MAIM also,
toothily idth the Isitest aerial reeonsaissesei photographs
or the ores in the north sost earner of QUA* round shoat
Wee,

It is bellowed that Gamma saps of IOW& ore wort' find/
WI ea effort Val to &ado by *togged to obtain soles it
possible.

MAPS also ivoulA be gratotal for the fellarisupoi

20 sate of the 6.11.04, sap of Albordo in two shoot*
to a seals of 1111000100.

100 saphao of the 441.0.6 * map of Alusato to a soils
of 140140000 Author or 54240

Cl VW of the N.L00. lion&ook as Meat% fa/542.

Mao
2 ooptoo of this boathook gyro seat to Amaod Wipe in
*ablest's for MAPS in Dossobsr, 19401	 0411
44441"11144.."4441"4""bentortiso.
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whothsr
oth itaggi:are worki ng for *is IllopheiCt of AlIsaias Spats

ro ssiel'	maim* that they did not dssire to portialpitoste
the liasodiato dispowal of *air presoak roissota i bat

libqr	 datialtolp wish to do so if and when spats had to be
r	 poosid at la the Mum
•

Prossaki. fit Ms waftflag with us
awaoptiou eiL

AIMINUINVelat-lalsta*
wasiainod that the sperstioss serried oat to shitolamno
all that ovoid besotpootod at perk:lee lakoadoel

to wry out local racceassiAteamsoli

Olairstions in 1911 would aim at potting in a UAW mew eir
small patina Laiie the *maths motor, eel sonis i *on silaittan will
be to Ostabliatt theasolOosit owl to fora mold as 	 poi** fir
sof rollowswp levee whisk *WA be oployed at a later dak.

The loaontiass is to pat in two CUP Oros parties late the south*
two Is Um 014414 , 141. tin tike *firths oath sanalatiss et I 40 4 moo
sooprisimg ORO leads', owe tillp trained In operators 4ed ees or two
maws or oetrisrso

fear Wit operators are now ValliW$01,411 tilikiViAg in ittawarb and
it is *pod to find two ano. to )11004** UM• who Woo been fond
usauttabloa

The loaders sad Aber awalmars at the parties, will * adaiitot
tree ass poriatattp resoananded br Abets kg, Said farr•ain# and
othar moors of Ousedatos for rows Ltbsslis. These isa 13. frabab4
be toiasd from am* ilhanisne *o have roilestIr camped late anses,
and are AIVe in ow. in that osiontrr• ta acidities& thoro are also
ablo•bodod and Alliag mos in the ?estrous in Ilatta i so that asiagod
hoe avoilloblo now 341 ma, leaving another 13 to * food * the
doemittoo for boa Albania plso two replallealtait	 dopmpsterso

itated that he hoped to start Infiltration Operstios.
sometime 14-"Agapilo parties to follow eoah other at intterimis as that
all haws a shows. of establishing thosoolvos in goed time betirs the
adoest of wirdkor•

It is hoped to eiphip each partly with *ober 121 Ift sosti, hat it
is net pet Sortabis whether this will WI possible.	 thaebor 121
Wit *et, this parties will be gime liha asissons **to
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TAMP, rstivesi
ilemberroppte 	oat 1011	 or t ISO pietteit et the

The hiertios los sontiormi os ohesory itiorri•

aft*
Proosi*e. the elms as *Aso thousarstig

the SW Amos" loot)	

I. Bohm bositoins to diatoms ethos* a**f	 settereed that
Albanian awed Oa* Kraosigi is Iwo aMaajiislsam.,aat

treat esti in Italy. Ns is a lotto of the Okas area. sod NOM
eN very mines to kayo hie jet* Os 'eV rimitily 14131111ted
into got ors*. They asked whether Jwd woeld eadovereter to sem*
MI. Woos* fres jtoot the.

A Waves was eposassestely soot to Remo

6. tismoomaii

IdiaditiVALUSIVAILA#Zinea*
It vas aspleived that the seratooto at the ono at the ortorter

aireereft sonsot be gersied 1	 sttnery emeasrala ineranse evitaide
the centime et United Listiaiaa wing to the spoial aireonstiineloo
St soh flights. ithe ems bare1 thereto*, regooloteol that roams*
*Mon should be paid to their 4opeadento in the e**4 at death or
total esablaateat during a t:LiglA i and rams abet hem seined whother
thy were idaiag to mom respaiwathility for halt this liabiletty
in the solo wow as they aro tworing letS theoperatiesal sort.'
inforaed the ametiag that the questiaa hod bees referred to
who replied definitoly is the nosativo i esti that La fast If Awed
mode this a condition of Man 	 in the lastlot drepplag
oysistiosso the latter weld prsdr eo4 to due. Th Sheerenes risk
not, therefore, be haw

balLittla-indit*	

111 41.itgedi

',Now-told that in the Owe* St Ala Mint 04111,021NIUMNIO
in Loreto leith nee Itupi he had mostiesed thet MAPira 4011441 IMO
Wag paid JO dollars per orielego oust that iiihipoot wee* sok andos to
Ise7 leers to their *en aeons then the lot per took poSkot SNOW With
which they had hitherto boos erappolieeet to their seseresh estisitoties.

)1014111d thoit the paramat of SO dollaro MO based se the
rates of pty to Privates in tit* Ward Cenwary in Ooresor.

It wee greet that; "-	"ffes3A *Wow this point with the
Ceseittos ase141601bart-unta thloao, bet in *sr saes it los Ala
isteition to OWE to the boas of *hero iseetiOsini Papient it poosilato*
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It was agreed that it IMO 1100410M7 it* **lag the Monti
istiltIrated imate Albola vith a sertain sin in sitidi aid thst *Was
in this Onipast shasid be eeerdinated between Aiwa and rain
OW ..msulMtLanisith Assidied hilselyle#
that to be hind is peeiWklea at geld in as, qiwontitg eight Iwo is
*leak *sews SAtoublvi mid that overlent* had is that ter all
preatha 11411$11410 lalteigt artieles tor ilsrlier. meth Se Sesdiss mod
nellos# sionstte paper* suul lifhters, either mere with Sadie,
cOlisdalkb silttg4.01•61ssi	 were held is kigh estesio *
pa	

the

	

rties int	 11, Jogged.

ter the initaniaties et the meting it as repertii *bet the whims
intillisated by flagged in IA, were given 50 lad stoversiSts tsti Mae
sad UM * soasi4ead4s Pr*Pcortims of this sue as rstileved aim the
eigooks ow eat of the eowntry• In tittipeties rothestres Wt

:	

.

ihvartta 
per

es;41111***t. this 	 rowotitired tato ''Slestte 1411trat as

Antiatlettliat.

AaltatiamiliOALAillifk

nelZted that** Artier, to be itatirthreted:witte tutoura

lietenals 
would
quip. wi,th *JO the polar resentl;

trated WO supplied sot having _proved entirely reliable*
Thq wen irsavating 6 Polish iff operators for the parties
to 134 infiltrated this year*

alagtaiints-Mas
Awed ire entelepleg H aemmunieatlea est would be willing
to let MPS share in the rosins.

Bodwass1011,
Jagged are alio writing an a homeiog device tor atrevatt as

	

to	 target*

4. beatialitP
In order to *emir theft with alternative mane oe cawassato
*Mite with tta outside %odds pastime ehould also be
tuanished lab 401444 take and addressee to which their
lettere stioalot be essek

9. iithialMILAMP
C-lad no MA

authorised
*drum at

ported that be bad mentioned to rept that whilst be
to dime* sueb 4 project in concrete torus, he wee

aim* the ize1W.nar r plan 4hi4h might be requhmad in
poesible 4esisibsiby the Western Powers aetivelr to &Wit
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added that ho roOrded *web prellaimary plan as 	 interal
the liberation of AVOW* at sane date is the future

asaouro desigsed taAlurellob Aimed 'AU sow idea at the
requirossesks• —	 j(stated that this lies MSS Weak with this UMW
line of

laid that it waS the intelltion to send dale tee at
Cosnitteerrer free Alberni* to Grosto end TeVitey to inweetigate the re.
Iseitmemt potential in those coontrios for suet s ir0114.011, ?ore*.

SANO t)let man had oridenes that there were in rafmgoo Owl*
in Italy • seaber of toi,eisp nationals other than Albanian* willing
to Join ernir Albanian Asay of liberation old* AO be arganisedo

ACTRA0	 I	 Isontiene4 that in iveponse to • roues* approaekt to
rarer' ulnae a reply had been received to the attest that Ithernin

brA no ohjestime to the use of base is Ckerenaitak for stesiow
they sould not agree to the establishes* Of In Albanian
Unit in that easatrjr4

Awe the oetsblishner* Of a base in Orrosaisa posse diffisult
problans, the study above referred to would bore to be

lisited to the requiremeate far 	 solerekry to provide the
aresemari facilities; to the area regelteloante1 ani to the mothoct
Of 'patting the 7o1li4ap forgo into Albania* la the sours* Of
dissuasion, the pots* wee nisei that when sensidoring the imating
at swab is follosisip romps and its maintenntenta thought should be Oren
to the gelation arianothor ouch operations lb *Min the seeps or the
Jogged orgoeitotioom

40010. 1104
$	

stated that iNICAPR were in airueawrd with tb/1 Pftrilddl
should wepar. stash a shelaten plan and thew wouAa

gratetal it Jogged wani4 searnaleato to thea the result of their
planning' e general report an tho pooeibillties in this direction

USW would then be euhadtted to Itaekingten*

MelMita t g

f	 11.n torated the meeting that an offer fres Bajrakteri
haeresu ro4gira4 from	 \IOW to establish several
sontacks in Northern	 Vo vim* Jogged had replied that they
aiiittb want to interpret* this project in their plan at operation
for 19514

FiCAPE stated that one of their parties now In Albania aireacky
had two courier eentatto in the PIPPOren area l and it was mutually
agreed that for Jagged to develop similar tentattr independently in
that area would be mere duplication of effort. Tt was therefore
decided that it 'mild be bettor to head crop Nelaetictari t s 'Contact*
to MAPS to provide then with a seocod string or reserve.
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to Pool! tor as dabision segarding the
the OW* tolgur the tee Jagged trainee* eta

have bees toed eitaultatilso No feared1 houvera that the spot
lark involted at present appessed to maw* teraidable dittioalty•
liereewers ke thaeght that poUsr ebjeetieu ora14 be tOreeemma at*
wield tirtaally valie sat this *anti** It therefore appears that
Sow Atm lelat dapeetrog Woe as Us to be trandt

'Were desaribing their el	 asplained thet the arose
to *deb thepistiss	 by TAM bad boon selmOted
vilely bums* Ow airs the hews gram& of the ma unotitating the
early* partioes

Clentinaingr )tteted that it us MAW* intention to
Irterbit a tutiocr Iv 40 as to :oral() teen additional to these
alliedy in the tiold and that a tee are am *is* possibly' be
saluted tor rieefita tubes es* es to eetablieb outset* vita
asobees of "kali Albanian As', with a vies to ensostaging thee to
bums Lateetersic

Tho ma oesprining the 10 yerties retorted to arad be tomcatted
mainly tram the 006404 Creinear in Chwisar, and the Oemaittee ter fres
Alhanis weld be relied span to	 tram ether seurou orke
Ulan.* which could net be ssppilad tree the Ottani Gosmuatre

the areas to whiett the parties weld be sent have not gat bee*
&sided erupt that it is TAMP* isteralen to distribute tear at
the parties slang the Albentar litAmoslo

Itightly mid that the aria* to *irk Jogged rattle. 411 be
Hat will deport on the geogrerhisal bed of the saluted
agents Oaten lc the ommitlies tor Wei Albania.

It irall 4110044 that 014 this clairtira at the solution of
soaks %IT the Oommittee ter Pros Albania gad Itilitgery teaket *
joint Fitirrnaggiod eigroesh sherld be ado* The tints* at this

berictoto will depend on the ismissatio of the sassibers at
Committoo ter Tree Ube** and Miter Aratris eons at *ea it Is
hoped ace ott	 to visit the &raft Ocropear is Derracy Ned AMP

it wee agreed that it would be a good thing
he was in Gerstany, also raid * *hart visit to the

treinesa•

Be this as it sat it was agreed that the approach should be
nede as seen as pruttuble after the return to Rue of thou acarallartp

33• aleatNiALZMAASSIUMWOMMYALkiUtea*
Jagged tool that it 1a ,.r desirable that 44 emoredit•d

representation et the Q.ttt.e tor free Albania tlsgb net
ECRET MKT	 ft!..C.:
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nesosinerily as of their or • should to looted in isnoteni
Weil Mimi his teen seasielosed for this Jost, tat he *atm
fun the elloaerastago at being a rather of the kUt Itiabotore •
/*Aber oansietwattes is therefor* Wag *eon to this subjest•

blitiallitleiraLtiatnitadiallie
--iseggesteet the% the Oftwittoo for ireo Albania should

eeniner• • ropier intervals at ay • tiro or sin menthe. soashoro
*Aside 404 either Saw Tozdt or Paris, or alimeetale• 0* 14111.
plaid" at those replay wootings, Coadttele ter ?roe attain
aigdit lease a prealasatian or ether prownosowat to Wei& naniaan

1a.i4g said two Own.

IlialadfiNULOOMMIUSLZIMLAahtlifitP

theproopest of relodaing SA Row in tho mot ofChe Isar sitenstime
Oeenittpao far Brno Albaniahoes axgressed 	 oleww

posing ssost* teem* Thor appear to fear SW. at WOVOIDIW beim
doslarod in nal" it a tine of vino international

d Weak	
4111,140 Web	 7

siLitet malt in wear. net all, at then tnizi=teaell.\
~MAO Oat if war 4U eak oats tho	 for NW Albanisi
mold bare to tahe its steinso Ilk, svIa7bs4y dwell tat at the •one
tine he bolt sonfident that they watigt not b. abasinvet bp their
British and Aseadoen Monday

This spoidolt Wogs ar for oonsictioatiot **how the prowent
location at Oeswittee for ?roe Albania in Mos should be shangod•
whilst there aro wideubtat wirentegoe in the Owelittoo for Pros
Albastist kevieg its headagiartors in Iteme, it is a tilik that the sitscip.

at of its mato* in SS Oat at the esentrg doges* osiehrohr
the goodwill at tlw tl.4kq isthoritiao• forthersiro lp Rees etfore
to Corsoittoo for arsie Altsaitkawbere abeadast oppertoid* tit
indolgones in their ferresrito poetises, politiesl 1Ms4gos.nest
to Wow in aledi leeterary thi* a novo wet of low night will looms*
$143.7to osopioiong 044 oneountos tiwo to aoloslat their ouriotot
lianil Toriasi and his followirs•

Oa ownitatim. it *moored that of all the *ibis ithernativos
Switser3and otters the least dieedwastawee•	 Itatdoi theig MOAN
him not yet =Weir abeadowed the Met at	 tar 1Preme Albaith
being 1104!0.1 to Paris, but tint Weshiagion hid not got fostallatoi swg
esoinota owentorgropeoals to orareone Pritist eikjestimes to suit a
40111114.

Jain*	 It was agreed tint Jagged would 414110484,4 the *Lowe of their
roPriooritoiivoo in it1Puv3aM in regard to a poisiblo more at the
doseeittoe for Pros AiNenia to that weenterg• It is thought that ehilst
the Switserland auttios night be ^pared to mode. the
Cownittee tor Free Aibnio thew wall be sonatterat4 distorbod should
emolointe be natio of the Cesseitteo te setivitttea au* as thee. roletiod
not long ago by the aialere Goirerevont folleds4 3ciiflat raids over
abeam'
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the riabeil Ideit of	 to liendsse It was also
Asp

le 
it	 losetruA theisCol: -*tie* to putolisise to

Gesoel 
that we Iirifoolisto *mid be asteacted to 10114 lirresin to

sad IfeshingAsoa•

16, Ailki'!Pa

a* reetswed the present situation regarding this pen
and stated that there had been no *haw aim* the Paris

&	 he*Wde that was not in paeitian t e dia tom the
in Oat á'. Ion and the subsequent *pyres* by the *AU
in
**Meet at t	 • It was horror, saituelly eirsod that free the
operoltene point of vier the Ali Mama Group vai owing a* treithloto

It was reported that assets Doti Is exad.cus to brim shout *
*laser tirmosp'looter* the kW fashster on the *us hand, sal Vol
sad the tegitieists an the Aber*

no	 to; tortletiSelly aohousktageoua if Irylsin were visit ',waft sad
7side t•he oreggestiant okaotti	 ljeonsuarod. tlat

WashingtOs IIXI*.

it was explained to/	 )that the inkiest
FOX*, hod bees disatasserlier• Re oapisined that aetarding to the -
3nheet na appr•iiiittm. It is not oonsidered of issiediate inportaa406

/.1t. -hool4 that eatellite foto* ors being enpandoi for 'Pro eibUk
astisa wire* Tugeolaria et sone future date will mot be react,
rbefere the/19114 or MIA skerinog OM I* this eeeneatiou

** had br this time aloe . joined the nonikini4 stated
("that Western isue seeiSionee for Ingeslaris in the wrest et en ohtiek
on that sountrys amid be reilared in the sear Mere, end that there*
the opportunity would pigment iteelf for asasidasetion at *at sontsi.
hottest TAIiiiits/fInD mlibt mow

7ssuestood that 'legged aril Man night wo
sineltath eetiasting aso potential resistame olomoollia
outside Aiinala without sonsaltieg the Coaueittoo for Me Albania
or ost ilbaniono, or in any sap raising their hop** at an MAY
intervention In taros hp Western referee Jagged steromoted that *ea
itudyisg,	 this *poetise the Turks nigia be oeseelted as to the nember
of Mont" rano* in their eauoiro

lata
raltA,P1 sire still earblaus to start economie wear, in Trieste

and have designated an officerto go there sceetinr soon to *Indy *at
sight be done in that tionneetiono

IUP itJi1ET
	 Ivy ,F,3 _own


